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I was born in 1942 in the small city of Halberstadt. My fa-8

ther was a surgeon and owned a small private clinic, he ended9

up in jail in 1943 when he said something critical about10

the Nazi regime. In April 1945, Halberstadt was bombed11

flat. My mother fled with me as a little child into the rocks12

surrounding the city. In May 1945, the Nazi regime ended13

and my father was released as a sick and aged person. Es-14

sentially, I grew up under the love of my grandmother. I15

had a childhood very much like other children in those post16

war days in Leipzig, a medium-sized city in the “wrong”17

eastern part of Germany, the GDR (German Democratic18

Republic).19

At the age of 16, I spent my summer vacations with the20

Ramshorn family. The Ramshorns lived in the countryside in21

an Institute of the German Academy where father Ramshorn22

was a Professor of plant physiology. I enjoyed the family23

with daughter Elisabeth and son Reinhard, but I was excited24

by the father who introduced me to the laboratory: using a25

stopwatch, I observed how seedlings changed their colour26

∗ Tel.: +49-345-557-1886; fax:+49-345-557-4019.
E-mail address:gerrit.Isenberg@medizin.uni-halle.desenescent

(G. Isenberg).

from white to green on exposure to light. As far as I can27

remember, this was my first contact with science, and it im-28

pressed me persistently. After finishing school in 1960, I had29

to decide what to do next. Could I study physiology? Pro-30

fessor Ramshorn pointed out to me that a solid professional31

background is important for survival during difficult times.32

I accepted his advice to postpone the decision of whether33

or not to do science and the kind of science, till the time34

I would complete my education as a “normal physician”.35

Despite facing problems due to not belonging to a working36

class family, I entered the Karl-Marx-University Leipzig in37

October 1960 as a student of medicine. 38

1. Student life (Leipzig 1960–1966) 39

The first years in university were fun. I liked the lec-40

tures and the practical courses, and the first state examina-41

tion (Physikum) yielded the best grades. Since I liked hu-42

man physiology best of all the subjects in the pre-clinical43

course, I decided to become a physiologist not at the end44

but in the middle of my studies. I wished to become a phys-45

iologist because I was naively interested in the functioning46

of the human body. I was convinced that my medical educa-47

tion was not enough to understand physiology and therefore48

struggled for a permit to study Physics in combination with49

Medicine. When this was allowed by the central govern-50

ment, I began to study Physics in October 1963. Student life51

was fun as girls and boys lived together. I married in 1964,52

and shortly had a young family of two sons, Jörg 1965 and53

Dirk 1966. The communist system supported young fam-54

ilies like ours by offering Kindergartens. The two grand-55

mothers were in the mid fifties; although they were occu-56

pied by their professions, they could always find a way to57

handle the children with love when the Kindergarden could58

not take the children because of diarrhoea, severe cough,59

etc. 60

In the German university, medical students work for their61

thesis (MD) before their final examination, and do this work62

in the evenings or weekends. I found my adviser in Prof.63

1 0143-4160/$ – see front matter © 2004 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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Georg Küchler, Physiology. He asked me to measure mem-64

brane potentials of frog skeletal muscle fibres as they were65

modulated by changes in extracellular pH and [Ca2+]. For66

most of the time I put together valves left over from the war67

times into a “cathode follower” that was used for the actual68

measurements. The thesis was defended in 1966 and I re-69

ceived the title of an MD at the time when I had finished70

the final state examination as a physician.71

2. Early university life (Leipzig 1966–1972)72

As a young physician, I found my place working on mus-73

cle physiology in Georg Küchler’s group. We were a team74

of 4–5 scientists, and I was introduced to the method of volt-75

age clamping isolated skeletal muscle fibres by Merrem who76

had developed a double sucrose gap[1]. I enjoyed the strug-77

gle to prepare a single muscle fibre under the stereomicro-78

scope with forceps and scissors, cutting down the frog semi-79

tendinosus muscle ideally to a single cell but unfortunately80

sometimes to no cell! I did not so much enjoy the struggle81

with the equipment, particularly the home-made amplifiers.82

In addition, there were the problems of how to measure the83

recorded membrane currents from a photograph taken from84

the screen of the oscilloscope. On the whole, however, it85

was a great fun.86

2.1. Problems of young scientists87

I have often been asked to explain why my scientific out-88

put was so low in the former GDR. The most important89

factors were (1) lack of equipment, (2) lack of scientific90

interactions, and (3) struggle with political indoctrination.91

The first point is easy to understand: the former GDR al-92

ways had financial problems in terms of “hard currency”.93

Electrophysiology was nearly impossible without adequate94

equipment, and a lot of time was spent (wasted) on mak-95

ing the equipment rather than carrying out scientific exper-96

iments. The experience of having no way to compete with97

the leading labs in the world eventually depresses the spirit,98

and building home-made equipment replaces science as the99

purpose of the lab. Missing chemicals made some experi-100

ments impossible; in my case, there was no chance to test101

with TTX whether the measured membrane currents were102

the classical Na+ currents indeed[2]. Absence of less so-103

phisticated chemicals such as HEPES buffer or sucrose free104

of contaminating salt was a problem as well.105

2.2. Scientific isolation106

A young scientist should leave his own lab, study the107

world for new ideas, techniques and eventually, should108

change over to new fields. Generally, foreign travel did not109

exist in the former GDR. Beside money restrictions, the110

communist party (SED) was afraid that one would not re-111

turn, or tell bad stories on the situation in the country. With112

the exception of a small number of conformist people, the113

normal scientist remained isolated. How can one learn that114

the most interesting experiment had been already done, but115

not published because of negative results? How could I get116

feedback in order to find out whether my experiments were117

nonsense or worth continuing? Manuscripts were difficult118

to publish. We were obliged to send them to a peculiar119

GDR-owned journal, and the answer was frequently “not120

this year, we have consumed all the printing paper”. Con-121

tact with international journals was forbidden, if it occurred122

nevertheless, the manuscript was smuggled out of the coun-123

try. In 1970, the youngsters in the department were asked124

to work for a year in the Soviet Union. As an electrophys-125

iogist, I admired the work published by Kostyuk’s group126

[3], and I applied for a 1-year stay in Kiev. The result was127

negative, the SED decided that I was “unworthy for such an128

award”. In a similar way, I could not obtain the visa neces-129

sary to participate the meeting of the Biophysical Society,130

held in 1972 in Moscow. 131

2.3. Indoctrination 132

“Wer nicht für uns ist, ist gegen uns” (who does not133

support us is against us, as famous Bolshevik and novelist134

Maxim Gorki used to say) was written in huge white letters135

on a red flag that hung in front of the department building.136

We had the tendency to forget this wisdom when the sign137

was out of sight. However, it applied to the daily university138

life. Every Monday morning we had an official brainwash-139

ing. The SED members in the department expected us to140

“positively” participate in the discussions, to express ver-141

bally support and sympathy for the official politics. We were142

afraid that a wrong answer would identify us as an “enemy143

of the working class” with the consequence of being fired.144

As a result, most of us developed some type of split brain:145

one part was responsible for the official answers, the other146

considered these answers as lies. We were trained how to147

work with both parts simultaneously. Working with a split148

brain applied also to private life. As was the case for many149

people, we found a niche between all the demands of the150

state, a small quiet place with family, friends and music as a151

hobby. However, we did not know who could be trusted not152

to report political conversations to the secret service (Stasi),153

and we assumed that the SED had installed bugs in our flat.154

2.4. The escape (October 1972) 155

As an young assistant, I had to join medical students in156

October 1971 and 1972 when they picked up potatoes from157

the ground. We had done this ourselves before, and I still158

felt like one of the students. However, the assistant was159

not sent to do the students’ job, he was supposed to be a160

supervisor. It was less important to organise the work (this161

was usually done by the farmers) than to control the students’162

discussions and political jokes. I was not aware that one of163

the students wrote down what I did or rather what I did not164
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do, and this Stasi report destroyed my budding career. In165

August 1972, I was fired. I tried to find another post at the166

Technical University Ilmenau. The dean from Ilmenau came167

to Leipzig to read Isenberg’s cadre paper. This contained the168

judgement “Isenberg cannot be trusted to educate students169

in our sense”. With such a comment, the dean told me, no170

East German university would employ me.171

When the hope for a scientific future had disappeared and172

the frustration with the communist system had become un-173

bearable, I heard about the small chance to escape through174

the Iron Curtain. My West German friends had contacted175

a professional escape organization who would transport the176

family with the two children for 60,000 West DM. My177

friends lent us this money, and came to Leipzig and East178

Berlin to tell us what to do. We were told to meet a pickup179

at 10 p.m. in a forest near the transit highway between West180

Germany and West Berlin. Still in East Germany, we entered181

a prepared truck through a secret door, the official door be-182

ing sealed. The truck with us inside went back to the tran-183

sit highway and rolled towards West Berlin. At the border,184

the engine had to be switched off, and my younger son was185

starting to cry, despite all the pre-medications we had given186

him. I had to cuddle him for what felt like hours. Finally, at187

around midnight of 22 October, we were in West Berlin.188

3. As a young assistant in West Germany189

(Homburg 1972–1985)190

In West Germany, we needed two jobs to raise money, not191

only for living but also to pay back the debts of 60,000 DM.192

By calling up we got some idea which department might193

have vacancies and should be visited. I started these visits in194

Homburg, found a job as a Professor, Wolfgang Trautweins195

Department, and we settled down there. The city was small,196

and the university community helped us “immigrants from197

East Germany” by clothing and furniture. The children were198

alone until 5 p.m. with the keys in their hands, but were safe199

because the neighbours watched them. During the initial 6200

months, I felt like a stranger, there were so many things I did201

not know. I had problems with open discussions and had to202

learn that I was expected to express my own opinion. For a203

long time, I did not dare to say “I did wrong” for fear of the204

consequences. My colleagues were amused watching me to205

hoard old equipment in the lab, independent of whether or206

not I could use it. After 6 months I felt at home.207

3.1. Electrophysiology on cardiac Purkinje fibres208

The first problem I was given by Wolfgang Trautwein was209

to search for the existence and to study the properties of a210

current generated by active sodium transport. This was not211

the problem I had dreamt of, but I tried. A Purkinje fibre212

from the sheep heart is a white strip, composed mostly of213

connective tissue. Invisibly, somewhere within the interior,214

it carries a cord of Purkinje cells. As early as 1964, Wolf-215

gang Trautwein had voltage clamped this tissue with two216

microelectrodes[4]. He showed me how to impale the cells,217

however, he was unable to pass over the information of how218

he found them. “You poke through the connective tissue as219

you force the fork through the skin of a sausage”. This easy220

task took quite a while to learn. I used dihydroouabain to221

block the pump activity and could define the different cur-222

rents as pump current. The final paper[5] was well accepted223

throughout the world and gave me the chance to present the224

data in 1974 at a Gordon conference. 225

The times in Homburg were not always golden. In 1979,226

my contract as Assistant Professor ended. When I tried to227

find a possible way out, there was none. The German uni-228

versity system had a bad experience; until 1973 everybody229

with a second degree (habilitation) got a permanent posi-230

tion. Since a lot of good jobs were occupied by not so good231

scientists, a new law was made that ended the position of232

an Assistant Professor after 5 years irreversibly, and my ha-233

bilitation in 1976 did not make it any better. In that mis-234

erable situation, friends with similar problems emigrated to235

USA. The German Research Council (Deutsche Forschungs-236

gemeinschaft, DFG) solved the problem and introduced the237

Heisenberg fellowship, the award that supported young sci-238

entists. The fellowship lasted 5 years, without teaching obli-239

gations, and encouraged me to perform research in the labs240

of Eduard Carmeliet (Leuven, Belgium[6]), John Blinks 241

(Rochester, MN), Arthur M. Brown (Galveston, TX[7]) and 242

Emilio Kabela (Mexico City, Mexico). 243

3.2. The first [Ca2+] c measurements 244

In 1975, I was taught by Hans Dieter Lux, to make245

Ca2+ sensitive microelectrodes, and I used them to measure246

[Ca2+]c in Purkinje fibres. Together with Gerhard Dahl from247

the department of physiology, the [Ca2+]c measurements248

were applied to the problem of electrical coupling between249

the cells. I was fascinated by Gerhard’s freeze-fracture elec-250

tron micrographs that showed the connexins as particles.251

We were impressed that we could measure changes in par-252

ticle diameter and height that seemed to correlate with the253

increase of [Ca2+]c and cell-to-cell resistance[8]. In my 254

dreams, I was fascinated by the possible link of structural255

and functional changes. 256

The Ca2+ sensitive electrodes had a response time of the257

order of minutes, too slow to address the question of Ca2+ 258

modulation of K+- and Ca2+ currents. Therefore, I used my259

Heisenberg award to visit the Mayo Foundation in Rochester260

(MN), the “Roma” of Ca2+ measurements with aequorin.261

John Blinks accepted me kindly and put me together with Gil262

Wier. Gil had already injected aequorin into Purkinje fibres263

to analyse Ca2+ transients produced by action potentials, and264

he had described two components. During my visit we com-265

bined these studies with the voltage clamp. The results sug-266

gested that the initial fast component would originate from267

Ca2+ influx via the Ca2+ inward current, and that the slow268

component would be generated by Ca2+ release from the SR269
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[9]. I had a wonderful time in Rochester. The small town sur-270

rounding the Mayo Foundation provided a highly intellectual271

atmosphere with many discussions. I always felt safe, even272

if I returned to bed at 1 a.m. I had similar experiences when273

I worked as a guest in Leuven, Galveston and Mexico City.274

3.3. Isolated ventricular myocytes275

In Homburg Department of Physiology I was chaired276

by Robert Stämpfli who analysed sodium currents at the277

Ranvier node. Stämpfli respected my work, however, with278

a lot of scepticism. He did not believe that one can volt-279

age clamp multicellular preparations such as a Purkinje280

fibres or ventricular trabeculae. He suspected that the cur-281

rent would not flow in the way we would like it to. This282

was also true for multicellular papillary muscles; Wolfgang283

Trautwein was never satisfied when the voltage clamped284

them with the sucrose gap[10]. Another type of critical285

comment came from Alex Fabiato, saying that our Ca2+286

transients were reporting signals from cells that were poi-287

soned by the injected aequorin and would not contribute288

to contraction and membrane currents. Finally, we were289

aware that the clamp currents were changing their driv-290

ing force; with Clive Baumgarten from Chicago I had291

shown that the potassium concentration in the small ex-292

tracellular space between the cells changes during the293

clamp pulse[11]. Thus, I dreamt of avoiding all these arte-294

facts by applying voltage clamp experiments to isolated295

cells.296

The first trials on Purkinje fibres remained unsuccessful297

for a year. I squeezed tissue out of the Purkinje fibre and298

treated the mass with collagenase. Subsequent microscopy299

revealed only debris of broken cells. In the following year,300

I shared these trials with my student Udo Klöckner. We301

changed rat hearts that were retrogradely perfused with Ca2+302

free collagenase containing solutions; Trevor Powell in Ox-303

ford had shown that this method can deliver myocytes that304

were “normal” in such a sense that Na+ currents could305

be recorded[12]. However, re-introduction of physiological306

1.8 mM Ca2+ killed the isolated cells; the cells contracted307

spontaneously, had problems in relaxing, rounded up and308

died within 3 min.309

How to overcome this so-called “Ca2+ paradox”? Spec-310

ulatively, we separated the cell isolation procedure into two311

periods: during the first period the tissue would dissociate312

into leaky cells, and during the second period the ion con-313

centrations in the cytosol would equilibrate with those in314

the extracellular space because the pumps were exhausted315

in compensating for the leak. The final exposure to mM316

concentration of Ca2+, necessary to repair the membrane317

damage, would kill the cells that were unable to handle318

the excessive Ca2+ influx. Udo followed up the concept319

that the Ca2+ paradox could be avoided by modifying the320

cytosol during the period of leakiness. In the Ca2+-free321

medium he substituted Na+ by K+ ions, a re-established322

sodium gradient should help to control [Ca2+]c despite323

excessive Ca2+ influx by promoting Ca2+ efflux via Na+, 324

Ca2+-exchange. He added phosphate and creatine, pyru-325

vate, etc. to facilitate generation of ATP. At this stage, I326

left for a sabbatical to Leuven. When I came back, Udo327

proudly demonstrated pre-incubated myocytes that were328

strong enough to withstand the exposure to normal [Ca2+]o. 329

With the idea that the pre-incubation medium provided330

the myocytes with force for the successful fight against331

the Ca2+ paradox, we called the medium “Kraftbrühe”332

(power soup) or KB-medium. Although others have com-333

pared the KB-medium with witchcraft, I thought it was a334

discovery based on scientific ideas. Anyway, using cells335

from KB-medium we were the first to record Ca2+ currents 336

(ICa) from isolated Ca2+ tolerant ventricular myocytes.337

Since Nature was not keen to publish “just” methodol-338

ogy, we combined our story with electron micrographs339

showing that the cells were naked in regard to the glyco-340

calix [13]. Since the myocytes were “normal” in terms of341

the Ca2+ currents, we could discard the function of the342

glycocalix as a Ca2+ permeability barrier. The success-343

ful voltage-clamp experiments with isolated ventricular344

myocytes attracted visitors from all over the world, these345

collaborations being reflected in a variety of publications346

[14,15–20]. 347

3.4. Ca2+ currents of isolated ventricular myocytes 348

In the first publication, we had voltage clamped the iso-349

lated myocyte with a single microelectrode. Later, we used350

two electrodes more carefully, current injection was sepa-351

rated from the electrode measuring the membrane poten-352

tial. The two electrode clamp showed thatICa was 10 times 353

faster and larger than described in multicellular trabeculae.354

We could demonstrate that the resistance in series with the355

cell membranes (single electrode or cell-to-cell resistance356

of the trabeculum) limit the charging of the membrane ca-357

pacity. Since the current was no longer slow but relatively358

fast, we suggested to call it no longer “slow inward current”359

but “Ca2+ current”, surprisingly, the cardiac electrophysiol-360

ogy community needed approximately 6 years to accept this361

suggestion[21,22]. 362

3.5. Excitation–contraction coupling 363

Udo had left physiology for his residency, and I concen-364

trated on the question whether the fast and largeICa could 365

activate cardiac contractions without the necessity of SR366

Ca2+ release. For this, isotonic shortening of the isolated367

myocytes was measured by a video technique. I observed368

that the post-rest staircase in amplitude and rate of contrac-369

tion occurred at constant Ca2+ influx per pulse. The result370

was incompatible with a direct activation of the myofila-371

ments by Ca2+ from ICa. Instead, it supported the classi-372

cal idea that most Ca2+ ions, entering withICa, would be 373

taken up by the SR, and that the filled SR could release374

more Ca2+ for the following contractions[23]. The studies 375
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on isolated myocytes also suggested that Ca2+ currents and376

contractions could follow a different voltage dependence.377

When we stimulated the cells with action potentials at 1 Hz378

and interposed the clamp pulses, and found instead of the379

bell- but an S-shaped voltage dependence. At+100 mV we380

observed a twitch as large and fast as at 0 mV. Since Ca2+381

influx should be negligible, we suggested that Ca2+ can be382

released from the SR without Ca2+ influx [24]. This specu-383

lation on depolarisation-induced Ca2+ release in ventricular384

myocytes is not yet resolved.385

3.6. My love386

I met Maria Fiora Gallitelli in October 1981 during the387

meeting organized in honour of Wilhelm Hasselbach. I had388

talked onICa in relation to the shortening of the isolated389

myocytes. She gave a talk on electron probe microanalysis390

(EPMA) to show how the staircase changes the calcium391

load in intracellular compartments of cardiac trabeculae.392

Her talk let me dream: I would be a Ca2+ ion, would swim393

with ICa through the channels, and would finally disappear394

via Hasselbach’s SERCA in the SR where Pitti could find395

me by EPMA. I dreamt I could quantify Ca2+ movements396

not only globally as “pA per cell” but would be able to397

distribute this flux into components between intracellular398

compartments. After her talk, I was addressing her with399

the “demand” (she remembers this way) “we should put400

ourselves together”. Presumably, I was trying to say that401

EPMA of calcium concentrations in ventricular myocytes402

with defined Ca2+ influx would yield new important infor-403

mation. What originally began as a scientific collaboration404

turned into the great love of my life. I wonder whether405

we would have had the trust, the patience, and the suc-406

cess without this love. M.F. Gallitelli introduced herself407

as Pitti, the little, an Italian nickname given to her by her408

older sister. In 1998, we married in our late fifties, and we409

were happy that all four adult children (and one grandson)410

joined us in the wedding ceremony. We lived together. Even411

the genes did not meet in any of these children, we were412

most happy if children and grandchildren visit us in our413

house.414

Pitti was working in Tübingen where she had the electron415

microscope equipped with EPMA. Pitti had the hands able416

to cryosect the specimen for later analysis and the brain to417

keep me on track. The first step, shock-freezing, was the418

most difficult one: since the specimen is analysed off line,419

the diffusional dissipation of the ion gradients should be420

avoided by rapidly freezing the cell to−195◦C at a rate421

where formation of ice crystals is negligible. For the tra-422

beculae, Pitti worked with special forceps that were put into423

liquid propane. How could we adapt this first step? Initially,424

air pressure “shot” a microelectrode with the cell through425

on its tip through a hole in the chamber to a silver-plate426

cooled by liquid nitrogen. However, we found only pieces427

of glass and never the cell. In the following 3 years, Pitti428

developed a new tool, the “holder for shock freezing”. The429

holder was manufactured from silver by hand. Pitti etched430

a small hole into it and closed the hole with a thin transpar-431

ent film. For this experiment, I transported the cell on top of432

the film by means of the patch electrode. Through the film433

we could monitor the cell contractions with a video system.434

The holder served as a reference electrode for electrophysi-435

ology. For shock-freezing, the microscope was replaced by436

a beaker of liquid propane (−190◦C) that was shot upwards437

to freeze the holder with the cell and the electrode. That is,438

instead of shooting cell and electrode, both of them were439

kept still and all the other equipment was moved. Since the440

holder worked as reference electrode also outside the exper-441

imental chamber the currents could be measured until the442

contact with the coolant. 443

When we had performed sufficient experiments in444

Cologne, Pitti transported approximately six holders in liq-445

uid nitrogen to the University of Tübingen. She was able to446

mount the two legs of the holder into her cryomicrotome,447

where she was able to section silver, bathing solution, cell448

and electrode glass by a diamond. This cryocutting is really449

a work of art (and it is boring and very cold). Our hap-450

piness to see and to analyse these sections in the electron451

microscope was overwhelming. We could indeed quantify452

the fraction of Ca2+ current that fills the SR compartment453

(after a rest period). The results were difficult to publish.454

First of all, EPMA measures the concentration of total cal-455

cium which is complementary but different from the ionised456

[Ca2+]c. The comparison between changes of free [Ca2+]c 457

measured with fluorescent indicators with those of total458

calcium concentration obtained by EPMA indicated a Ca2+ 459

buffer capacity in the mM range[25,26]. Many people did 460

not believe such a high number because the necessary lig-461

ands were not known, e.g. the Ca2+ binding by actin was 462

only published years later. Her results showing beat to beat463

changes of mitochondrial Ca[27] differed from those of 464

other influential groups[28,29]. However, it is gratifying 465

to note that, years later, her work has been supported by466

studies using entirely different techniques[30]. 467

4. The golden times in Cologne (1985–1995) 468

In 1985, I obtained a full professorship in the Department469

of “Vegetative Physiology” at the University of Cologne.470

The department provided me with two scientific positions,471

one technician and a other little budget. Most importantly, it472

had the most wonderful machine shop. Many of the achieve-473

ments would not have occurred without the help of these474

people, especially the development of shock-freezing of my-475

ocytes for EPMA. I lived in a one-room apartment close476

to the Institute, the walking distance being not longer than477

7 min. Thus, I spent my life mostly in the nice rooms of478

the university and used the little apartment just for sleeping.479

This type of living was thought to be temporary, however,480

the family never moved from Homburg to Cologne, I finally481

got divorced. 482
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I used a sabbatical to visit Ed Lakatta in Baltimore where I483

learned [Ca2+]c measurements with the fluorescent indicator484

Indo-1. Together with Talo I was measuring Ca2+ signals485

in voltage-clamped rat ventricular cells. After some struggle486

with technical problems, we could find two components in487

the Ca2+ signal [31]. In contrast to the Purkinje fibre, the488

initial rapid component was due to SR Ca2+ release and the489

later slow component to Ca2+ influx.490

Udo Klöckner followed to Cologne after a 1 year delay,491

and we could finished the work on isolated smooth mus-492

cle cells that had been started in Homburg. In the eight-493

ies, voltage-clamp of smooth muscle strips were usually494

clamped by the double sucrose gap, and the recorded cur-495

rents were contaminated by artefacts typical for multicel-496

lular preparations. Dissociation of smooth muscle tissue497

into single myocytes should offer a more suitable prepara-498

tion for voltage-clamp. Thereby, we hoped to enter a sci-499

entific field that was largely unexploited at these days. The500

field of smooth muscle physiology attracted us also be-501

cause of new ideas such as receptor operated channels[32],502

pharmaco-mechanical coupling[33], and because of its im-503

portance for vascular physiology. We started with cells from504

the urinary bladder because this tissue was big and because505

the cells were large. Again, the L-type Ca2+ current was big506

and fast[34]. We attributed the pacemaking of the isolated507

urinary bladder myocytes to the deactivation of a Ca2+ ac-508

tivated big K+ channel, superimposed on different small in-509

ward currents[35]. One more preparation had been taken out510

of the prejudice which declared that smooth muscle was too511

complex for voltage-clamp analysis. In Cologne and with512

a new preparation, we escaped from Trautwein’s demand513

to stay away from single channel analysis. Udo analysed514

the L-type Ca2+ channel activity[36] as it is modulated by515

protons[37,38]. In addition, we analysed the Ca2+ depen-516

dency of the 200 pS K+ channel that becomes active only517

at [Ca2+]c higher than 1�M. Since our [Ca2+]c measure-518

ments reported values below 1�M, we speculated that some519

narrow spaces underneath the sarcolemma should contain520

Ca2+ at concentrations much higher than global [Ca2+]c in521

the cytosol[39]. With the idea of subsarcolemmal Ca2+ and522

Na+ accumulation we introduced the concept of cytosolic523

ion heterogeneity, a concept I am still following up at present524

[40,41].525

During the Cologne period, there were many guests in the526

lab, and I can only mention just some of them. With Neal527

Sheperd and Matti Vornanen, we succeeded to measure the528

force generated by the voltage-clamped ventricular myocyte529

[42]. Elisabetta Cerbai came as an undergraduate from Flo-530

rence, Italy. Rapidly, she picked up all the secrets, and she531

finished with a Science paper on the interaction of G-protein532

subunits with the muscarinic K+ channel[43]. Ryuji Inoue533

was sent from Kyushu to Cologne, together with his fam-534

ily. Despite being trained by the German Humboldt founda-535

tion, he had a difficult time to understand that the German536

rough answers and the many “nos” were not meant to hurt537

him. During his Cologne time, Riuji completed three pa-538

pers on the mACh operated current in isolated ileal smooth539

muscle cells that is modulated by hyperpolarization and by540

Ca2+ ions via the Ca2+ channel currentICa [44,45]. The 541

finding that mACh-activation could be blocked by pertussis542

toxin, and induced by GTP�S in the absence of the agonist543

led us to suggest that the muscarinic receptor is coupled to544

non-selective cation channels via a G-protein[46]. 545

During a conference at the Ukrainian Academy, the Bogo-546

moletz Institute of Physiolgy, I met Vladimir Ganitkevich.547

Vlado was fighting for the idea that STOCs (Ca2+-activated 548

K+ currents) were a normal phenomenon whilst I called549

them a phenomenon of SR Ca2+ overload. Presumably, we550

met somewhere in between and became friends[47]. I in- 551

vited Vlado to my lab in Cologne with the blessing of his552

Boss, Michael Shuba. He arrived after a long train ride on553

an early October morning, and I was late at the station to554

pick him up. Vlado had many creative ideas about what to555

do in Cologne, and soon he incorporated our Indo1-Ca2+-set 556

up into these ideas. His experiments produced a lot of new557

data. I did not have to do much more than to discuss ideas558

and data and to write the manuscripts. It was a fruitful time559

for both of us[41,48,49]. 560

After a year delay, Vlado’s wife and his two sons followed561

to Cologne. After 3 years, Platon Kostyuk recalled Vlado562

back to Kiev, and Vlado did not go. I remember my visit to563

Kiev in 1988 when we talked about Vlado’s idea to stay in564

Cologne. I was wondering whether the man in front of me565

was the same Platon Kostyuk I had met on the Western side566

of the iron curtain, and I remembered my own brain-split567

in the past. Essentially, Kostyuk argued that western society568

would steal the brains from the Soviet Union. I admit that569

there is some truth in this. Kostyuk, on the other hand, did570

not accept the idea that a young scientist, Vlado Ganitkevich,571

could realise his own ideas, wills and decisions. 572

5. Halle 1995 573

The books of German history tell us about the “soft574

revolution” in 1989 that finished the former GDR and575

finally led to unification. When this happened, I was in576

Cologne and immediately bought a TV. The wall opened577

for me in December 1989, and I could travel to the East to578

see my mother in law and my friends for the first time since579

1972. During 1990, university life in the former GDR was580

re-organized and some careers abruptly started or ended. It581

was obvious that the re-painted communists were still in582

power and that they were using this power for controlling583

the re-organization. My friend Walter Jahn in Leipzig and I584

addressed the problem with a public letter in one of leading585

German weekly journals. Our letter had helped the Medical586

faculty in Leipzig. However, it also had the consequence587

that Walter Jahn lost his position as a university professor588

of stochastics. Later, between 1990 and 1992, scientists589

without a known link to SED or Stasi organized a round590

table and decided who had to be fired from university and591
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who could stay. Usually, this evaluation asked: did he or she592

harm other people for political reasons? Unavoidably, the593

“objective” arguments were superimposed on personal likes594

and dislikes. I was more than happy that these “evaluations”595

had ended when I moved to the East of Germany.596

In 1994, I was offered the chair of the department of Phys-597

iology at the Martin-Luther-Universität Halle-Wittenberg,598

and I accepted in February 1995. Pitti followed me in599

September 1995. The department was named “Julius-600

Bernstein-Institut” after Julius Bernstein who had measured601

membrane resting and action potentials in nerve and mus-602

cle in 1868 and founded the “membrane theory” in terms603

of diffusion potentials in 1912. The department had been604

chaired until 1992 by Leo Zett who had obtained the chair605

in 1973 as a member of the SED. Leo Zett had worked as606

dean of the medical Faculty in Halle during 1981–1989,607

and for this he was fired in 1992. I heard only reasonable608

or good comments about his behaviour.609

My plan of moving Udo and Vlado to Halle did not work.610

Partially, this was because the city of Halle was dirty city611

and non-attractive, in contrast to Cologne. Also, I could not612

offer them jobs better than those in Cologne. Presumably,613

they also liked to demonstrate that they were the real heroes614

of the Cologne group. Thus, Pitti and I started in Halle alone.615

I had several reasons for “going back to East”. Firstly, in616

Germany, chairmanship is linked to a lot of prestige that I617

did not like to miss. Secondly, a lot of money was given618

to East German universities to re-build their infrastructure.619

Thus, I thought I could establish a group of good scien-620

tists that would work along the concept “physiology of cell621

compartments” in cardiovascular myocytes. Finally, I felt622

“obliged” to pay back the good things I had received in623

Leipzig between 1960 and 1972. Most of these dreams I624

did not realise, and often I had regretted my move. As a625

chairman I spent a lot of time with administrative things for626

which I neither had the talent nor the education. By law, we627

teach 8 h a week, a duty that easily turns into 20 h a week,628

if one prepares the lectures and seminars, and if one gives629

the students a chance to repeat their examinations. The de-630

partmental funding has been reduced every year since 1996;631

whilst this reduction was acceptable in the beginning, it is632

now corroding the basis of scientific life in Halle and in633

many other German universities.634

5.1. Collaborations635

Despite some trouble, there were many things to enjoy.636

Finally, I could work with Pitti in the same place. We bought637

a small house at the city border, and we filled our home with638

peace and happiness. In 1994, we had started a collaboration639

with Fred Fayapplying his imaging techniques to our con-640

cept of cytosolic ion heterogeneity. In 1996, I got an award641

supporting this collaboration. Thus, Pitti and I travelled to642

Worcester (MA), and Fred came to Halle. During his stay643

in March 1996, Fred presented the work with a brilliant talk644

at a meeting in Halle[50]. Afterwards, we went to the lab645

and Fred called his office from my desk. When he did not646

come back after a while, I entered my office and found Fred647

dead on my chair, the telephone receiver in his hands. All648

attempts at resuscitation failed. Fred’s wife Madeleine and649

little daughter Isabelle came over 3 months later, to see the650

cemetery where husband and father had been cremated. We651

are thankful that the friendship between the families sur-652

vived the terrible event. Fred’s death and its circumstances653

remained my nightmare for at least 2 years. 654

Andrej Kamkin and Irina Kiseleva from Moscow joined655

the group in 1999. Andrej introduced the idea of the656

“mechano-electrical feedback” to us. He had studied the657

effect of stretch on the membrane potential of multicellular658

atrial trabeculae[51]. He was now eager to learn more about659

the cellular mechanisms of these stretch-induced depolari-660

sations. He arrived with the idea to repeat experiments in661

ventricular myocytes that Marie-Cecile Wellner had done662

in Cologne with smooth muscle cells and that had told us663

an understanding how currents through stretch activated664

non-selective cation channels determine the spontaneous665

activity [52,53]. In 1999, we had sufficient money to buy666

equipment for stretching individual isolated ventricular667

myocytes. Andrej could measure the stretch-activation of668

Gd3+-sensitive inward currents that generated membrane669

depolarisations, after potentials and eventually cellular670

arrhythmias[54–56]. Andrej never gave up his job as a671

chairman in Moscow, however, he supplied our department672

with good young Russian scientists. The mechano-electrical673

feedback finally ended in a Collaborative Research Cen-674

ter (Sonderforschungsbereich or SFB in German) entitled675

“mechanical modulation of the phenotype of cardiovascular676

cells” where departments from Goettingen, Hannover and677

Halle work together and to which our group is contributing678

most of the electrophysiology[57–59]. 679

The severe financial problems of the local state680

Sachsen-Anhalt and of our University started the discussion681

that the Medical faculty in Halle should be closed. In this682

situation, the existence or non-existence of a SFBs at the683

Medical faculty was an important survival criterion. Thus,684

we struggled to find a cardiovascular SFB in our faculty.685

The SFB was planned for 1999, but it was only achieved in686

2002. Because of limited man power, interactions between687

Cardiology, Cardiac Surgery, Pharmacology, Physiology688

and Biochemistry were joined into the “Collaborative Re-689

search Center”. In addition, reviewers and government690

needed a convincing theme. Since our society is ageing691

and the elderly suffer and die from cardiovascular diseases,692

we convinced referees and politicians with the fashion-693

able title “Heart failure in the elderly: cellular mechanisms694

and possible therapies”. In the last years, we could put695

forward experiments describing the pecularities of the car-696

diomyocytes isolated from senescent mice and rats[60,61]. 697

Some friends disliked my use of political arguments to find698

money resources, considering this as a type of corruption.699

Of course I wish science should be “free”, however, I also700

understand that society expects “something useful to come701
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out from all this money”. Anyway, when the SFB was pos-702

itively reviewed and started in 2002, it ended the present703

discussion about the closure of our Medical Faculty.704

6. Future for physiology705

The word “fashion” sounds dirty if it is used in context706

with science. I think, science is always concentrated in fash-707

ionable fields. In part, the fashion depends on the power of708

new methods, as I had experienced with isolated cells, patch709

clamp and single channel analysis. In addition, the fashion710

is governed by money, sometimes in accord with the de-711

mands of the society. We experience now an overwhelming712

influence of Molecular Biology and Neurosciences. I think713

that this also is a fashion and that this fashion is partially714

connected to the hope then one could apply it to medicine715

to make big money. I experience that Molecular Biology716

and Neurosciences dominate by a positive feedback, highly717

cited journals prefer to publish fashionable results and send718

to an outsider the standard letter that declares the submit-719

ted manuscript were “not interesting enough for the wide720

audience”. The positive feedback generates a lobby that is721

involved in the decision on grant proposals, fashionable top-722

ics go through easier whilst an application not including the723

fashion has problems to become funded.724

Instead of fashion I could have used the word “modern725

science” and ask whether the scientific community consid-726

ers physiology to be “non-fashionable” or “outdated”? As727

a young man, I became a physiologist with the desire to728

better understand the function of the healthy body. Close to729

retirement, this desire is still vivid, partly because scientific730

progress always uncovers new problems. In addition, there731

is a new task: the successful genome project has provided a732

lot of information, and physiology is asked to link this in-733

formation to function. Physiology is integrating the function734

of small units, such as proteins, compartments, cells, and735

it studies how these units build up the function of a cell, a736

tissue, an organ and an organism. For me physiology will737

always be a fashionable science, a science that not only dis-738

sects objects and functions to smaller and smaller identities739

but also integrates them in such a way that we better under-740

stand our living body better.741
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